PEP I1 or the B Factory consists of two asymmetric storage rings. The injection energy for electrons is 9 GeV, while that for positrons is 3.1 Gev. The bend angle into the high energy ring (HER) is 0.35 m-rad, and the angle into the low energy ring (LER) is 0.575 m-rad. The magnetic length for the HER kicker is 0.85 m, and 0.55 m for the LER kicker. The field produced by the magnet is therefore 123.5 G for the HER, and 132 G for the LER.
THE PEP 11 INJECTION KICKER MAGNET
The PEP 11 injection and orbit distortion kicker magnets are single turn, H-type magnets, made from blocks of Ceramic Magnetics CMD5005 ferrite. The HER magnet uses 6 C-shaped ferrite blocks which are clamped together with their pole tips facing to form a rectangular aperture. The LER, which is 1/3 shorter, uses only four ferrite blocks. The magnets used for beam abort are identical to the injection kicker magnets'. The beam chamber is made from 2.5" inner diameter by 3.0" outer diameter alumina-ceramic pipe, and is coated with 0.3 Wsquare of kovar which was applied by a sputtering process. The length of the ceramic tube is 39.37", resulting in a coating resistance of approximately 1.5 Q. The bus bars are bonded to the ceramic chamber with indium, and are water cooled to remove the power dissipation of the beam return current in the resistively coated chamber. The ceramic beam chamber supports the weight of the upper bus, and the upper ferrite. EPR rubber is used between the bus bars and the ferrite for mechanical compliance. The ferrite core is then clamped together in an aluminum housing. A cross sectional view of the magnet is shown in Figure 1 , while a longitudinal view is shown in Figure 2 . The electromagnetic field solver MAXWELL was used to calculate various parameters associated with the magnet. The inductance of the single turn of the magnet was calculated to be 75 1 nH, the inductance of the beam chamber is 577 nH, and the mutual inductance between the bus bars and the chamber is 556 nH. The capacitance from the bus bars to the aluminum case and the coated chamber is 5 nF. A plot of the field distribution across the middle of the aperture is shown in Figure 3 , where M is the mutual inductance between the conductors. The resistor is used to model the chamber coating resistance. Using this model it is possible to solve for the effect that the coating has on both the B field rise and fall times, and the peak magnetic field2. The results of this analysis are shown in Table 1 for various coating resistances. The nominal rise time for the current pulse was 100 ns for this analysis. The modulator for the PEP I1 injection system uses a capacitor discharge circuit to form a pulse which has a sinusoidal rise, and an exponential decay. A schematic of the modulator is shown in Figure 5 . A 20 kV, Electronic Measurements, Inc. capacitor charging power supply, model 402L, is used for the high voltage source. The switch tube used is a EG&G HY5, single gap, ceramic envelope, hydrogen thyratron. Four parallel lengths of Time Microwave AA8481 cable connect the modulator to the magnet. The impedance of the AA8481 cable is 25 R, for a 6.25 R connection to the magnets, with the injection kicker magnet and the orbit distortion magnet being driven in parallel. The lengths of the cable runs for the magnets are 189.5 ft for the HER injection kicker, 254 ft for the HER orbit distortion kicker, 478.1 ft for the LER injection kicker, and 260 ft for the LER orbit distortion kicker.
It is possible to use a conjugate circuit in parallel with the magnet which makes the magnet load and matching resistor appear to be purely resistive, and therefore minimize reflections3. In the conjugate circuit, the inductors, capacitors, and resistors from the magnet model shown in Figure 4 are replaced with capacitors, inductors, and resistors, respectively. The values of the components in the conjugate circuit can be calculated from the characteristic impedance of the cable, = E, in the case of the inductor and capacitors, and h,,,=R2/Z, where R is the resistance of the chamber coating. The modulator, magnet with beam chamber, and the conjugate circuit were modeled in SPICE. The results of this analysis are shown in Figure 6 . Here the charge voltage was 15 kV.
OPERATION OF THE HER INJECTION SYSTEM
The HER injection kicker system has been fully tested and installed. Figure 7 shows the magnet current, and the magnetic field integrated over the length of the magnet. The area of the probe used was 1.275~10" m2, therefore the field at 1200 A is approximately 149 G, or 124 mG/A.
. . . . Figure 6 . SPICE simulation of the PEP I1 HER injection kicker system, showing magnet current. From Figure 7 , it is seen that the rise time of the current pulse is approximately 200 ns, while the rise time of the integrated magnetic filed is approximately 400 ns. This discrepancy is close to that predicted by the analysis shown in Table 1 . Several attempts where made to increase the rate of rise of the current pulse. Circuit, and magnet connection inductances were reduced as much as possible. The overall circuit inductance with the magnet shorted was measured to 810 nH. The load, which is made from sixteen parallel, twelve inch long by one inch diameter, cylindrical, Cesiwed, type AS resistors, contribu'te the majority of this inductance, approximately 500 nH. A new load using disk type resistors with a coaxial return is planned.
I W W F U l Y n
In order for the PEP I1 injection scheme to work properly, the magnetic field in the injection kicker magnet and the field in the beam distortion magnet need to be identical. Because the cable runs to the magnets are different, any reflection from the magnets need to be minimized. Figure 8 shows the magnet currents for the HER injection and beam distortion magnets, and clearly shows that the injection magnet and the orbit distortion magnet are well matched. 
CONCLUSIONS
A modulator and magnet have been constructed which are capable of providing the pulsed magnetic field consistent with the PEP I1 injection kicker requirements. Only a proto type modulator has been built and installed for the HER. Two new modulators are currently being fabricated. The system has not been fully commissioned with beam.
